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Located in the energetic Houston Heights neighborhood, Forth 

and Nomad is a specialty gift shop, coffee bar, and candle bar 

that offers sustainable, well-designed products and contemporary 

fashion. Designed to promote occupant comfort, maximum 

flexibility, and functionality, the retailer’s flagship store is an 
expansive, open-concept space that is organized into sections 

by merchandise racks and display cases, which can easily be 

moved for in-store events. 

Since poor acoustics can adversely affect sales in retail 

environments, acoustical finishes were key to ensuring a 

successful space. To address the need for acoustics without 

comprising the design or sacrificing ceiling height, K-13 in 

Light Gray was applied to the vaulted ceiling. The application 

of K-13 serves as an exposed interior finish that compliments 

the neutral color palette. Unlike hard surfaces and materials, 

which reflect sound, K-13 absorbs excessive noise which would 

otherwise be prevalent in a space of this type. 

DESIGN SOLUTION
MODERN RETAIL SHOP 

Project Details

Name: Forth & Nomad

Location: Houston, Texas

Product Details

Product: K-13

Color: Light Gray



Colorful Options

K-13 is available in standard colors, and 

can be manufactured in custom, integral 

colors for unlimited design options.

Application

K-13 is spray-applied, between 1” and 

5”. It is engineered for application to 

common substrates and can adhere to 

complex or irregular surfaces.

Thermal Value

K-13 has a R-Value of 3.75 per inch. 

This demonstrates how K-13 helps keep 

a space at the right temperature, saving 

on costs and the environment.

Acoustic Performance

K-13 is applied in thicknesses from 1” 

up to 5” to provide the desired level of 

acoustical absorption. At 1”, K-13 provides 

a NRC of .80.

“Crayola Experience Plano is where the magic of Crayola comes to life! With 

60,000 square feet of attractions, Crayola Experience is Texas’ most colorful 
family destination for interactive, creative play! Families typically spend 

3-4 hours exploring the 25 hands-on attractions.” To prevent the Crayola 

Experience from being over powered by the sound of excitement from the kids, 

the Beck Group chose K-13 in custom colors to be spray-applied to the ceiling.
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ACOUSTIC & THERMAL SOLUTIONS
FOR SIMILAR K-13 PROJECTS

IFLY INDOOR SKYDIVING

Houston, Texas

SPEC’S WINES, SPIRITS & FINER FOODS

Multiple Locations In Texas

ACURA OF PEABODY

Peabody, Massachusetts


